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Missionary Application 
Return by  _________ 

Orland Evangelical Free Church – 54 Swift St.  - Orland, CA – 95963 

Applicants Personal Information 

1. Full Name:______________________________________________________________ 

2. Birth:  Date:_______________ Place:_________________________________________ 

3. Citizenship:___________________ 

4. Spouse’s Name:__________________________________________________________ 

5. Birth:  Date:_______________ Place:_________________________________________ 

6. Marital Status: (Specify dates where applicable) Single__________ Married__________ 

Widowed________________ Separated________________ Divorced_______________ 

If Married – Anniversary Date:______________________________________________ 

7. General Health: Poor____ Fair____ Good ____ Excellent____ Height____ Weight ____ 

8. Please list any chronic health conditions: ______________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

9. Do you use any alcoholic beverages, tobacco, or drugs? __________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

10. Present Address: __________________________________________________________ 

Phone number: (   ) _________________ Email:_________________________________ 

11. Missions Agency _________________________________________________________ 

12.  Missions Agency Address:_________________________________________________ 

Phone Number: (   ) _________________ Contact Person (   ) ______________________ 
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Family Information 

Child’s Full Name 

 

Profession of 

Faith  

(Certain/ 

Unsure/ 

Rejection) 

Currently 

Attending 

School 

/College 

Residing  

(USA / Mission 

Field)  

Health 
(excellent, good, fair, 

poor) 

     

     

     

     

     

 

13. Please describe any chronic health conditions for your children: 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

14. Next of Kin name and address: 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

Telephone Number: (   ) _______________________ Email:_______________________ 

15. Relatives in mission service: relationship, mission, country: 

________________________________________________________________________ 
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Church Membership 

16. Name and address of church with which you are affiliated on the Missions Field 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

Attending Since:____________________ Pastor’s name__________________________ 

Name and address of your sending church with which you are affiliated  

________________________________________________________________________ 

Member since ___________________ Pastor’s name ____________________________ 

Pastor’s Contact Details:____________________________________________________ 

Who are the elders that you report to regularly and that you are accountable to (Provide 

two names and contact numbers)?____________________________________________ 

Spiritual Life 

17. Religious periodicals you usually read ________________________________________ 

18. Recent books you have found most helpful spiritually ____________________________ 

19. Describe your quiet time the last two weeks: ___________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

Finances 

20.  Describe your financial situation (include if you have had any unexpected expenses 

/financial hardship)________________________________________________________ 

21.  Indicate the status of your support (percentage under/ over)? ______________________ 

22.  Are you anticipating the need to return in the next two years to raise support?_________ 

23. Do you have any pressing financial needs/ debts?________________________________ 
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Theology 

Elders’ Questions: 

1. Please share with us about your relationship with your elders from your sending church. 

  

 

Family and Personal Life: 

1. Describe how your marriage functions (who is the main breadwinner? ; dual /single 

income home?, who leads family devotions etc.?).  

 

2. Describe your daily/weekly routine as it relates to your personal spiritual preparation and 

devotions?  

 

 

3. What are your spiritual priorities as they relate to your family? 

 

4. What are your family’s spiritual strengths in this area? What are your family’s spiritual 

weaknesses in this area? 

 

Pastoral & Ministry Experiences: 

1. Is there anything in your past that, were it to become known, might cause reproach to the 

name of Christ or conflict in the body? If so, please explain. 

 

 

2. How do you typically handle a conflict when you know or come to the conclusion that 

you are wrong in the matter? 

 

3. Are there any outstanding resolutions or unresolved conflict in your current or past 

ministry? 
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Ministry Experiences: 

 

1. In what way have you found the most joy in ministry in the last two years? 

 

 

 

 

2. In what way have you found the least joy in the ministry in the last two years? 

 

 

 

3. Describe in what way you have grown the most during the last two years of your 

ministry.  

 

 

 

 

4. What do you see as the primary job functions in your ministry? 

 

 

 

5. How would you describe your ‘working’ relationship with Pastors/ Elders of the 

indigenous church? 

 

6. Under what circumstances, have you overruled the direction of their elder board in the 

local/indigenous church? 

 

 

7. Under what circumstances have you overruled the direction of their elder board of your 

sending church?
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Theology and Doctrine: 

1. What do you see as the primary essential doctrines upon which there is no compromise? 

 

2. What do you see as non-essential /peripheral doctrines?  

 

 

 

3. What are your thoughts on Nouthetic Counseling? 

 

4. What are your views on Psychology/Psychiatry when it comes to counseling a Christian? 

 

 

5. How important do you believe biblically based church discipline is and have you seen or 

participated in the implementation of church discipline? 

 

 

 

 

6. Define biblical discipleship and describe what good discipleship looks like in a 

functioning church body? 

    

 

 

 

7. What is your theology regarding Baptism and Communion (including infant baptism)? 
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Please type on a separate sheet in your own words your views about each of the following 

points of doctrine (keep your answers to 30-50 words each.  

1. The inspiration of the Scriptures. (Please comment on inerrancy and authority 

2. The fall of man: 

A. What is meant by the fall of man? 

B. What is mans present state by nature? 

3. The Atonement: 

A. Why is it needed? 

B. How is it accomplished? 

4. The work of the Holy Spirit: 

A. What is meant by the baptism of the Spirit? 

B. What is meant by the filling of the Spirit? 

C. What do you believe about signs, wonders, miracles, and gifts of the Spirit, such as 

tongues, healing, etc....? (Please comment on the present day phenomenon). 

D. What is the work of the Spirit in the Christian? 

5. Justification: 

A. What does it mean to be justified? 

B. How is justification obtained? 

6. Sanctification: 

A. What does it mean? 

B. How is it obtained? 

7. The return of Christ - pre-millennial? Post-millennial? A-millennial? Kingdom Now? 

Dominionsism? Preterist? 

8. The rapture of the Church – When will it occur? 

9. Do you or the body of Christians with whom you are associated, strongly emphasize 

any aspect of Bible teaching? If so, kindly state its nature. 

10. What are your views regarding the present spiritual condition and future state of the 

heathen? 

11.  View of Woman in Ministry (include teaching/preaching/discipleship etc.)  
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Vision and Goals: 

1. What personal goals have you established for yourself for the near future? 

 

 

 

 

2. What specific goals do you have for the next two years? 

 

 

3. Do you expect a significant change in your ministry in the next two years? (If “YES” 

describe) 

 

4. With your knowledge of the local church and this community, what would be your vision 

for this church? 

 

5. How can Orland EV Free Church better assist you in your ministry?  

 

6. Has there been anything you wished we could have done better?  

 

7. Is there anything you could share that could help us support you better?  

 

 

I have  answered all these questions without mental reservations?___(If “NO” describe the 

nature of your reservations).  

__________________________      ____________________________________________ 

         DATE                                                      SIGNATURE  

 

 __________________________      ____________________________________________ 

         DATE                                                      SIGNATURE  (SPOUSE) 


